Directions for a Student to Access NetTutor (Pisces)

To access NetTutor (Pisces):

1. Go to www.cscc.edu

2. Select the course in Blackboard you desire tutoring in

3. Click on the green “n” in the top right-hand side of the course

4. The first time you go to NetTutor you’ll need to agree to the security agreement

5. Access Columbus State Community College Tutor by clicking on the Pisces Card or to access a Nettutor Tutor click on the Nettutor Card

6. Scroll down to select the course category (for an example: English, Biology, Chemistry, Math (Algebra and PreCalc), or Math Contextualize, etc.)

7. For Columbus State Community College tutors you’ll see open rooms under one-on-one rooms. For NetTutor tutors, scroll down to “drop in and meet with a live tutor.”